INTRODUCTION
The LE-MLAP project RWTEL "Railway Telephone Information Service" aimed to evaluate spoken language technology in the context of interactive voice services for railway transportation. This project included an assessment of user needs, of service provider needs, and the technical adequacy of available techniques. State-ofthe-an spoken language technologies were validated through a field trial with naive users accessing train timetable information.
The LIMSI RAILTEL system[6] provides access to the SNCF static timetable information, as well as limited additional infomaon about services offered on the trains, fare-rekted resmctions and supplements is also available. The system is largely based on the spoken language system developed for the ESPRlT MASK project.
The system is composed of a speech recognizer. and componentsfor natural language understanding, dialog management and response generation. The speech recognizer transforms the input signal into the most probable word sequence and then forwards it to the natural language understanding component which canies out a caseframe analysis and generates a semantic frame representation. The dialog manager prompts the user to fill in missing information and then generates a database query. The remeved information is fonnaned in a natural language response by the response generator (taking into account the dialog context) and vocal feedback is provided to the user. To ensure high quality speech output, synthesis by waveform concatenation is used where dictionary units are put together according to the generated text string.
'The field trials were partially financed by the LE-MLAP project 63-022 RAILTEL. The continuation of this work wiU be partiaUy financed by a follow-up project.
Since the prototype system is only voice-activated, all interaction with the user and all information retumed by the system, such as the list of possible trains, train departure and arrival times, changes, fares, etc, must be exchanged vocally. Therefore, oral dialog management, response generation, and high quality speech output have a strong influence on the perceived performance and usability of the system. This paper focuses on issues in the dialog design, response generation and evaluation.
SPEECH UNDERSTANDING
The speech understanding component transforms speech acoustic signal into semantic-pragmatic representation following the three stages: speech recognition, literal and contextual understanding.
Speech recognition
The speech recognizer is a medium vocabulary, speakerindependent, continuous speech recopizer(3J. It is a softwareonly system (written in ANSI C) that runs in real-time on a standard Risc processor. Speaker independenceis achieved by using acoustic models trained on speechdata from a large number of representative speakers, covering a wide variety of accents and voice qualities. The recognizer uses continuous density HMM with Gaussian mixture for acoustic modeling and a n-gram backoff language models[q. The feature vector conrains 12 MFCC cepstral coefficients computed on the 0.3-4kHr telephone band and their first and second order derivatives [4] . The n-gram statistics are estimated on the transcriptions of spoken queries. Since the amount of language model training data is small, some grammatical classes (such as cities, days, months, etc) are used to provide more robust estimates of the n-gram probabilities. The cumnt -7B recognition vocabulary contains about 1500 words, including the 680 stationlcity names specified by the SNCF.'
Literal understanding
After recognition, each utterance is analysed, using a caseframe gramma~fl], in order to build one or several semantic frames which are saved in a semantic frame network. This analysis does not require verifying the c o m a syntactic stmcture of the whole utterance, but rather extracting its meaning using local syntax as a constraint only whenever necessary. The caseframe parser has been implemented in C*. The caseframe grammar is descxibed in a declarative file so as to allow for easy modification of the casts. The concepts for the RAILTEL task are train-time. fare, change, 'The rrcognition vocabulary used in the field aids contained 800 words, including 58 slation names. type, reserve, semce and reduction and have been determined by analysis of quenes taken from the training corpora to a u p e n t the U priori task knowledge. The resulting semantic frame contains a set of slots instanciated by the meaningful words of the utterance.
Contextual understanding
Contextual understanding consists of interpretating the utterance in the context of the ongoing dialog, taking into account common sense, task domain knowledge. Semantic frames issued from the literal understanding are reinterpreted using rules to supply default values and to transform qualitative values. Default value rules supply default values not specified by the user. For example, if the departure month has not been specified "I would like to go on the 6th", the current month is taken by default (or the next month if the 6th has already past).
Interpretative rules transform imprecise values given by the user into appropriate ones used by the system. For example, the utterance "I want to go this morning" is transformed into "I want to go today between 6 am and I2 noon". Semantic frames corresponding to the current utterance are then completed from the dialog history in order to take into account all infoxmation previously given by the user. deparmre, anival cities, departure day, etc ..., as well as questions generated by the system. These questions are saved as part of dialog history -the generation history. The generation history enables the system to interpret the users responses to system initiatives. For example, it allows to resolve ellipses as in the following exchange: System: What is yourdepamre ciry ? User: Paris (Paris is assumed to be departure city in the context of the previous question.)
DIALOG MANAGEMENT

Dialog structure
The information retrieval dialog is divided into three phases: main information exchanges, preceded and closed by formalities. Each dialog is structured into a hierarchy of sub-dialogs with a particular functional value. This value may concem the task to be achieved, the dialog itself, or the metadialog.
Subdialogs conceming the task are application-dependent, in so far as the information exchanged includes values directly related to the task. Task-specific subdialogs include request, response, precision and e x p h t w n . Subdialogs conceming the dialog are application-independent and involve the dialog structure and organization, such as the opening and closing formalities.
The metadialog corresponds to the parts of discourse which do not directly concem the information enquiries, but relate to the dialog itself and the way communication is handled: for example reformulation, confirmation, hold-on and restart.
In order to formalize the dialog, we have combined formal grammars and speech acts theory to represent the dialog model by a set of rules [2] . The grammar non-terminals correspond to subdialogs, and terminals correspond to dialog acts. Some example rules for initiating different subdialogs are given below. Each rule generates a dialog act which controls the opening, closing and message generation of the subdialog.
Opening formality subdialog: At the beginning, the system starts an opening fonnalirq. subdialog which consists of the presentation of the system. If the user responds with a formality, the system asks a specific question to guide the user, an example of a resrurt subdialog. Closing formality subdialog: When the user closes the dialog with a politeness form, the system opens a closing formaliry subdialog to thank the user. In fact, one of the hardest control problems is to detect that the dialog is finished.
Task rules: If the semantic frame is incomplete with respect to information needed for database access, a precision subdialog generates questions requesting the user to supply specific information.
When the semantic frame is complete, a DBMS query is generated (in SQL, for example) using task request generation rules. Similarly a response is constructed using the natural language response generarion rules and played to the user. Explanation subdialog: If the user does not respond to a system request for information, but instead asks for an explanation, an explanation subdialog is initiated. Reformulation subdialog: If the semantic analyser fails to build a semantic frame, the dialog manager asks for repetition by opening a reformulation subdialog. Reformulation messages, such as "I om sorry. I have not understood, can you repeat that?" invite the user to repeat their previous request. Confirmation subdialog: Incoherence detection rules check for incoherence in the semantic frame. For example, if someone says (or the system understands) "I wont to gofrom Poris to Paris" the dialogue manager opens a confirmation sub-dialog. Metadialog: In telephone-based dialog, messages are important to keep the user informed and online. For example, if the speech reco,@tion or database access times are long, a hold-on sub-dialog generates messages ( "Hold-on please. we are trying to satisfy your request") to inform the user they need to wait.
Dialogstrategies
The spoken language system uses a mixed-initiative dialog strategy, where the user is free to ask any question, at any time. However, in order to aid the user, the system prompts the user for any missing information needed for database access. Experienced users an thus able to provide all the information needed for database access in a single sentence, whereas less experienced users tend to provide shorter responses, allowing the system to guide them. Example dialogs solving the first scenario in Figure 2 are given in Figure 1 . Another strategy of the system is to never give a negative response to the user, unless the information is really not available. To do so the system must relax the constraints provided by the user in order to propose a solution. For example, if the temporal constraints given by the user are too resmcted, the system suggests the closest train to the specified departure or anival time. An important issue is to correctly manage the dialog history. To do this, it is necessary to be able to add and remove information from the history. A set of rules determine which constraints previously specified by the user should be forgotten when, so as to provide a more natural and flexible dialog. The principle is to attach to each constraint, a set of other constraints via functional dependencies. Two approaches allow information to be forgotten: Explicit approach: If the user explicitly changes the request, by asking for example about all trains, the system fovets all previously specified information except for depanure and arrival cities, and the departure date. Implicit approach: Each time the user modifies a constraint, all dependent consmints are removed ftom history. For example, ifthe speaker changes the name of the departurecity, the system deletes all linked constraints in the dialog history such as the arrival-ciy, departure-time. etc.., excepr rhe depaflure-day.
MESSAGE GENERATION
In contrast to the MASK kiosk where different media are used to retum information to the user, there is no visual support in the telephone communication. Since the only possibility is to remm information orally, response generation plays a very important role in the overall system. The generation of responses is complex because if too much information is given, it may be difficult for the user to extract the important pan yet if not enough information is retumed, the interaction will take longer, as the user will need to ask for additional information.
Different types of responses can be generated during the dialog depending upon dialog structure: systempresentations, prompts (holdon sub-dialog), restarts, requests for specific information (precision sub-dialog), responses, reformulations, confirmations and domain explanations. The response generator is based on a formal grammar, where non-tenninals are conditioned by the context At each user dialog act, the response generator builds a sentence when gaps are filled in from the content of the Cumnt semantic frame, the dialog history and the DBMS response. Careful attention has been paid to construct natural sounding sentences that contain the appropriate contextual information, when possible, summarized in a single sentence. The top level grammar's rules for interaction with the user an:
0 If there arc more than 10 possible trains, inform the user of this and ask for additional information about time period to limit the possibilities.
EVALUATION
Evaluation of spoken language systems remains an outstanding research issue. We have chosen to use a multilevel evaluation approach, which distinguishes 3 different levels in the system: recognition, understanding and dialog. Each level is evaluated by differentiating errors caused at the current level from errors propagating from the lower levels. Thus, to evaluate the understanding level we separate out errors due to recognition emors from those attributable to the understanding component. Similary, the dialog is evaluated by differenciating between errors due to the recognition and understanding levels and those arising from the dialog level. The LIMSI system was evaluatedin a field trial using a methodology commonly defined by RAILTEL partners.
Field trial methodology
A total of 100 naive subjects (48 female/52 male ranging in age from 18 to 65 years) were recruited for the field uial. For each subject, it was the first call to the system in natural conditions (from at home). Each subject was asked to complete a questionnaire immediately after interacting with the system.
Half of the subjects had a scenario of type A, the other half had a scenario of type B, as shown in Figure 2 . In scenario A cifyA and city2 must be connected by a direct train, and the time and After completing the field trial scenario, each subject solved 4 other scenarios in increasing difficulty in order to collect data for a wider variety of situations. Some of the scenarios required subjects to ask about information not yet m a t e d by the system, to see their reaction when the system could nor provide the information they wanted.
Global results: The field mal results are repomd for 100 calls, the first 50 calls received for each scenario type. The average number of tums per call was 3 for type A and 5 for type B. Scenarios of type B had more tums due to the imprecise specification of the time of navel and some problems encountered intexpreting anival times.
As a consequence. the type A calls had a shorter duration than ty* B (193s vs 245s). The overall dialog failure rate was 27% (24% for type A, 32% for type B).
Results and Analysis
Multilevel evaluation: We have carried out a multilevel analysis of the dialog system. The lowest level, recognition, is the most simple to evaluate. For this we use the commonly adopted measure of word error. The speech recognition component was evaluated on an independent set of test sentences, and has a word error of about 18%. However, this number can be misleading as the word accuracy measures all differences between the exact orthographic of the query and the recognizer output. Many recognition errors (such as masculine/feminine forms, or plurals) are not important for understanding.
The understanding evaluation is done on the semantic frame comsponding to each query. For each slot which is incorrectly instanciated, the error source, recognition or understanding, is marked. It is then straightforward to compute the incorrect slot instanciation rate (recognition or understanding) for the semantic fiame by simply dividing the number slot errors by the total number of slots. The average recognition and understanding query error rates for the field trial data are given in Table 1 . The error rates by slot type are given in Table 2 The dialog evaluation is done by looking at the system response. Each time the system response is judged incorrect, the source of error is indicated as recognition and/or undentandmg (recalund) or dialog management The dialog errors are calculated by the ratio of sentences marked as erroneous and the total number of system responses.
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The Table 3 shows the dialog e m r rates for both scenario types.
There are a larger percentage dialog errors due to recognition and understanding for the type A scenarios than for type B scenarios.
This is due to digit recognition errors which were more common in the type A scenarios in which explicit dates and times were specified. These errors did not generally result in dialog failure, as the user usually corrected the error in a later tum, thus successfully completing the call. Type B scenarios had a larger number of dialog errors, as the system did not correctly respond to queries where the arrival time was specified and it was necessary to depart the previous evening to arrive at the specified time. Even though this error was due to database access, we have considered it a dialog error as the system response was not correct in the context of the user's query. 
CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
The dialog component of the LIMSI RWTEL spoken language system has been described, and 100 dialogs from the field trial have been analysed. It is important to point out that these results were obtained in the context of a directed task, where naive users were asked to solve datively simple scenarios. We have found that subjects tended to closely follow the instructions. The majority of first queries (81% for type A and 97% for type B) contain all the information necessary for database access. Each subject also solved an additional 4 scenarios, with different difficulties and presentation styles to collect more varied data. The results of these additional dialogs are underway. The qualitative assessmentof the service was favorable, with subjects judging the system both user-friendly and quick, while expressing the need for improvement. Most subjects were interested in using such a service. One problem of the system driven aspects of the RAILTEL dialog manager is that it does not take into account the user's intention. While it is difficult to know the intention of the user, modeling different typical user interactions can eventually provide guidance for constraint relaxation, efficient history management and selection of confinnation suategies. Modeling user intention can play an important role in correcting recognition errors. Another important issue in dialog management is to correctly handle 'the dialog history. In the current system, the history is maintained as an unstructured set of semantic frames without links to the dialog structure. We plan to ~~t r u c t u l t the history and so as to be able to extract a meta-history which can give an overview of a dialog state at each exchange, for more accurate analysis of the new query.
